
The world’s finest Nano Metallic Titanium Coating! 

 
Why do you need AQuartz PPF Coating?      AQuartz PPF can function as a car paint protect film. ! 
 

All the surface painted has many micro-pores (pin-holes). When a newly the surface painted cures, the micro-pores are created from the air 
trapped in the paint, And as time goes on, airborne chemical compounds, ferrous particles and dirt actually penetrate the paint, and gets stuck in 
these pin-holes within the paint surface. They create corrosive compounds that eat deep into the paint's sub-layers or paint's pin-holes.  
In order to keep the original car paint color in perfect condition for long time, we have to cover the pin-hole and block UV rays with the AQuartz 
PPF base Coating. It will also protect your car paint against external environmental damage longer. 
AQuartz PPF Base layer provides significant protection against fine scratches and swirls, as well as sheltering the finish from countless 
environmental hazards (Including strong Acids, Alkalis, and UV-Radiation, covering the weak car-paint from the damages, add more hardness, 
duration and self-cleaning and the original color of new car. 
 

AQuartz is the next generation of protective coating for automotive surfaces ! 
 

After a car leaves the assembly plant, the original car paint is subjected to harsh conditions Immediately. 
To preserve the original car paint from harsh conditions, many consumers are looking for the best sealant products, but because there are 
many sealant products available on the market, some with misleading or exaggerated claims. 
It may be difficult for them to choose the most appropriate product. Most sealants are either oil, paraffin or wax based products, they are not 
real sealants, they are only kinds of waxes like cosmetic products. 
As these substances are evaporable and scissile, this layer can be removed and it will come off with a wet-towel easily, they will not last for 
a long time, and cannot protect the original car paint finish against external environmental damage. Also the chemical reactions from these 
products may be risk-factors for discoloration and act as corrosive substance to the painted finish, and these cause the water marks, and 
because of their weak hardness & adhesiveness, protecting effects and the gloss never keep long, and almost the whole products have a 
disgusting smell, are not good for your health, are not eco-friendly. Upon closer experience analysis of users, it was shown that there were 
many problems with these products. 
To deal with these all subjects, AQuartz was launched in Korea. 

AQuartz Coatings are the surest way of precautions against such damage to paint ! 
 

It offers an extremely durable crystal coat which protects against acid rain, bird droppings, road film, tar and harmful UV rays.  
As AQuartz have the highest level hardness(9 to 12h) & the adhesive strength of the paint, it will minimize the appearance of light scratches.  
It will also protect the paint longer. Besides protecting, it also offers a deep floating rich gloss, near glass like finish, with a self cleaning 
effect, making future washing of your vehicle faster and easier.! 

AQuartz Nano Titanium Coating can be permeated into glass inside! 
 

There is only one, AQuartz Coating can be permeated into glass inside in the world. 
That means it is a real Nano technology, the duration will be semi-permanent, so it can be protected your car body semi permanently. 

Auto up total protection for your vehicle 

Auto up total protection for your vehicle 


